Career 2

1. Career 2: ____________________________________________
   
   a. What are the general qualifications for this career? (i.e. certification, education, etc.)
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________

   b. Summarize the duties entailed in this career:
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________

2. Click on “check out their profiles below,” within that career selection and find two companies that offer careers under that career heading. (you may have to click on Visit our Careers Page or company web site on the company profile link to fully answer these questions)
   a. Company 1: ____________________________________________
      
      • What does this company manufacture?
      ____________________________________________

      • What type of career positions (related to your personality strength) does this company offer?
      ____________________________________________
      ____________________________________________
      ____________________________________________

      • What sort of qualifications are required for an applicant to qualify for these positions?
      ____________________________________________
      ____________________________________________
      ____________________________________________
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